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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 1979 GENERAL ASSEMBLY:

The Legislative Research Commission herewith reports to
the 1979 General Assembly of North Carolina on the matter of
Aging. The report is made pursuant to Senate Joint Resolution
927 (1977 Session Laws /Second Session 1978/ Resolution 106).

This report was prepared by the Legislative Research
Commission Committee on Aging, and it is transmitted by the
Legislative Research Commission to the members of the 1979
General Assembly for their consideration.

Respectfully submitted.

Carl J^ Stewart,

Co-Chairmen
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GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA

. ch. 120. general assembly

Article 6B.

Legislative Research Commission.

§ 120-30.10. Creation; appointment of members; members ex officio. — (a)

There is hereby created a Legislative Research Commission to consist of five

Senators to be appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate and five

Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of the House. The President pro
tempore of the Senate and the SpeaPcer oi the House shall be ex officio members
of tne Le<rislative Research Commission. Provided, that when the President of
the Senate has been elected by the Senate from its own membership, then the
President of the Senate shall make the appointments of the Senate members of
the Legislative Research Commission, shall serve ex officio as a member of the
Commission and shall perform the duties otherwise vested in the President pro
tempore by G.S. 120-30.13 and 120-30.14.

(b) The cochairmen of the Legislative Research Commission may appoint
additional members of the General Assembly to work with the regular members
of the Research Commission on study committees. The terms of the additional
study committee members shall be limited by the same provisions as apply to
regular commission members, and they may be further limited by the appointing
authorities.

(c) The cochairmen of the Legislative Research Commission may appoint
persons who are not members of the General Assembly to advisory
subcommittees. The terms of advisory subcommittee members shall be limitei
by the same provisions as apply to regular Commission members, and they may
be further limited by the appointing authorities. (1965, c. 1045, s. 1; 1975, c. 692,
s. 1.)

^^iH^^f^f^^|^iH^*l^^^t^^^^

§ 120-30.17. Powers and duties. — The Legislative Research Commission
has the following powers and duties:

(1) Pursuant to the direction of the General Assembly or either house
thereof, or of the chairmen, to make or cause to be made such studies
of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and
matters of public policy as will aid the General Assembly in
performing its duties in the most efficient and effective manner.

(?.) To report to the General Assembly the results of the studies made. The
reports may be accompanied by the recommendations of the
Commission and bills suggested to effectuate the recommendations

(3), (4) Repealed by Session Laws 1969. c. 1184. s. 8. (1965 c 1045 s »
1969,c. 1184,s. 8.)

'
'

MEMBERSHIP

House Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr.
Chairman

Representative Chris S. Barker, Jr.

Representative John R. Gamble, Jr.

Representative A. Hartwell Campbell

Representative H. Parks Helms

Representative Lura S. Tally-

Senate President Pro Tempore
John T. Henley, Chairman

Senator Dallas L. Alford, Jr.
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Senator Cecil J. Hill
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Senator Vernon E. White
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INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Research Commission, authorized by Article

6B of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes (G.S. 120-30.17(6)),

is a general purpose study group whose duties are that of making

or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly,

"such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies

and institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the

General Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient

and effective manner."

By Senate Joint Resolution 927 (1977 Session Laws /2nd Session

1978/, Resolution 105) the Legislative Research Commission was

authorized to continue its study of the problems of aging. (See

Appendix A.) In order to accomplish these tasks. Representative

John R. Gamble, Jr., as a member of the Legislative Research

Commission was appointed to coordinate and oversee the Study on

the Problems of Aging. Senator Joe B. Raynor and Representative

Ernest B. Messer were appointed Co-Chairmen. The Committee

elected Representative Messer as presiding member. The other

members appointed were Senators ollie Harris, James D. Speed,

Ralph H. Scott and Rachel G. Gray; Representatives James McClure

Clarke, Gus N. Economos, Edd Nye, and Janet Pickler; and public

members Mrs. Louise Saunders, Mr. A. B. Swindell IV, Mr. John T.

Denning, Mr. Claude H. Farrell, Jr., Mrs. Mable Claire Maddrey,



and Mrs. S. Cooper Smith. The Legislative Services Office pro-

vided staff assistance to the Committee for this study.

The minutes of the Committee meetings reflect the statements

and discussions of each meeting. All of this information is

included in the Coranittee files.

BACKGROUND

Many persons have begun to consider the Legislative Research

Ccxnmission ' s Committee on the Problems of Aging as a major forum

for those concerned with aging in North Carolina. This Committee

has been devoted entirely to aging, its problems, goals

and aspirations. This process began in 1977 with the establish-

ment of a House Committee on Aging. Out of this came the Legisla-

tive Research Commission's Committee on the Problems of Aging

which began to meet between the two sessions of the 1977 General

Assembly.

The language establishing the initial Ccanmittee (House Bill

533 /1977 Session Laws, Resolution 86/) was so stated that the

Committee went out of existence at the beginning of the 2nd

Session of the 1977 General Assembly. This was changed

and the Ccanmittee was reconstituted for the period between the

2nd Session of the 1977 General Assembly and the convening of

the 1979 General Assembly.



Notwithstanding this fragmented legislative history, the

Ccxnmittee is essentially the same and its leadership has been

ongoing. Therefore, much of the initial work and background has

already been reported. For those interested, this information

can be found in The Legislative Research Commission Report to

the 1977 General Assembly Second Session 1978 on Aging . This

report will detail only the findings of the Committee from the

initial Report to this date.

PROCEEDINGS

The Legislative Research Commission's Ccmmittee on the

Problems of Aging held three meetings during the course of its

deliberations. Again many groups and persons were heard and many

issues were brought to the attention of the Ccmmittee. The follow-

ing section is a compilation of those problems which need immedi-

ate attention by the 1979 General Assembly.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) CONTINUE THE WORK OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION'S

STUDY OF THE PROBLEMS OF AGING AS BEGUN UNDER RESOLUTION 86

OF THE 1977 SESSION (1ST SESSION 1977) AS AMENDED BY RESOLU-

TION 106 OF THE 1977 SESSION (2ND SESSION 1978) . (See

Appendix B.

)

It is quite evident to the Ccxnmittee that much more time

and effort are needed to adequately define the problems of aging



and propose possible solutions. Even though having made

two reports, the Ccxranittee recommends that aging needs be

given additional time. Although some have proposed a special

study ccjnmission with permanent staff, it is the feeling of

the Ccxnmittee that the best interest of aging will be served

by placing the study under the direction of the Legislative

Research Commission.

(2) AMEND STATE LAW TO CONFORM TO CHANGES MADE BY CONGRESS IN

THE AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT, RAISING THE MINI -

MUM PERMISSIBLE MANDATORY RETIREMENT AGE FROM 65 TO 70 FOR

MOST STATE EMPLOYEES EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1979 . (See Appendix C.)

Many people have contended that mandatory retirement

at 65 was a cruel anachronism in an era when medical advances

allowed many people to remain active and productive. Con-

gress agreed and so passed the Age Discrimination in Employ-

ment Act. The proposed legislation brings North Carolina

into compliance.

There was some general concern as to whether this change

would cost the retirement system more money. Letters from

actuaries seem to say that "under the proposed legislation

we would expect the cost of the Retirement Systems to remain

about the same or decrease somewhat." (See Appendix D.)

(3) MODIFY BY STATUTE THE ONE EXAMPLE OF MAXIMUM AGE LIMITATION

IN LICENSING . (See Appendix E.)



The Ccanmittee asked the staff to research the General

Statutes specifically in the area of licensing to determine

if there were any barriers for the maximum age for employ-

ment. The graying of America dictates that we encourage

larger numbers of the elderly into the productive effort.

One example was found in the area of child day-care

licensing - whose maximum age for employment is 70. The

Committee recommends that this be eliminated since these

persons are required to take a yearly physical.

(4) FOR EXPANSION OF SERVICES, INCREASE STATE APPROPRIATIONS FOR

IN-HOME SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY AS REQUESTED IN THE 1980 -

82 BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUESTS

.

The Committee has examined in its meetings the critical

need, particularly of older persons, for alternatives to

institutionalization. People want to be left in their homes.

They dread leaving familiar settings where they live in

dignity, self-respect and independence. From a financial

point of view the Ccxnmittee believes that increased appro-

priations in this area could help stem the ever-rising

Medicaid costs.

The Department of Human Resources has requested frcxn

the Governor and the Advisory Budget Commission an expan-

sion budget of $8,077,636 and $8,301,248 for fiscal years

of the next biennium. This Committee supports expansion

items entitled "In-Home Services for the Elderly, Home-



maker Home-Health Aides, and Nutrition for the Elderly" in

the Department of Human Resources' Fiscal Year 1980-81

Biennial Expansion request. (See Appendix F.)

As of the date of this report, the Committee does not

know the amount to be recommended by the Governor and the

Advisory Budget Commission. But the Committee strongly

suggests to the General Assembly that it give special consid-

eration to this need.

(5) APPROPRIATE SUFFICIENT MONIES TO FUND A PROGRAM OF GERIATRIC

MEDICINE IN THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL .

Each of our citizens should have the opportunity to live

the later years of life with dignity and enjoyment, free of

preventable hardships which so many now experience. There

is reason to believe that such a goal can be reached through

a well-balanced program of research, education and service.

In addition to these humanitarian considerations, there are

valid economic reasons for suggesting that a major investment

be made in such a program. It is more efficient to prevent

functional dependency as long as possible so that the

individual may live at home than to provide institutional

care for preventable problems

.

There is a great need for the development and support

of a statewide program of comprehensive health and medical



care in North Carolina. The Committee believes that the

Schools of Medicine should be the ones providing leadership

in this area. Therefore, the Committee supports the budget

request of the UNC School of Medicine in the expansion

budget for funds to start such a program and highly recom-

mends it to the General Assembly. (See Appendix G.

)

(6) REQUIRE BY AN ACT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY A TAX EXEMPTION

FROM GROSS INCOME UP TO $100,000 IN GAIN FROM THE SALE OR

EXCHANGE OF THE RESIDENCE OF INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE ATTAINED

THE AGE OF 55 . (See Appendix H.

)

Many of the issues brought to the attention of the

Committee on Aging have been economic problems. For instance,

in many cases the majority of the financial resources of

many elderly are contained in the equity in their home. In

later years when family responsibility has diminished, the

older homeowner may wish to sell and move to more convenient

quarters. Because of inflation and other factors, the home

is worth a substantial sum on the current market. Under

current statutes, it is financially unattractive to sell the

home and pay large income taxes.

The proposed bill addresses this problem. It provides

that an individual who has attained the age of 55 may exclude

from gross income on a one-time elective basis up to $100,000

of gain from the sale of the principal residence. The

exclusion would be available only in case of gain from the



sale of a principal residence which the individual owned

and occupied as his or her residence for a period aggregating

three out of the five years which precedes the sale. There

is only one lifetime election.

The Ccanmittee asked Fiscal Research to estimate the

reduction in General Fund revenue that would result from the

adoption of such a provision. The estimate is approximately

$3.0 million. (For a more thorough explanation see Appendix I).

(7) ESTABLISH A COORDINATED HOMEMAKER-HOME HEALTH AIDE DELIVERY

SYSTEM IN EACH COUNTY IN NORTH CAROLINA UNDER COORDINATED

ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS. WHICH MEETS NATIONAL STANDARDS .

The Ccanmittee throughout its proceeding voiced concern

that in-hcme services for the elderly were not being effective-

ly coordinated. Therefore, Resolution 107, 1977 Session

(Second Session, 1978) requested the Secretary of Human

Resources to appoint a task force to study homemaker and

heme health services. This the Secretary did and a report

was made to the Committee.

The charge to the Task Force was to investigate the

development, integration and coordination of homemaker,

hcxne health and similar services into a delivery system. In

carrying out its assigned responsibility, the Task Force

explored basic principles involved in in-home care for the

aging, definitions and practices in the home care field in

North Carolina and elsewhere, the specifics of good quality
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homemaker-home health aide services, assurance of quality

through standards, cost effectiveness of this service as

compared with other types of care for older adults, and

the possible approaches to achieving the objectives of the

Legislative Resolution.

This rapidly growing segment of our population should

be provided with a complete range of service alternatives to

meet varied needs to assure a high quality of life. That

services to older adults must be reassessed is clearly evi-

dent from the population data on current and projected

numbers of citizens sixty years of age and over in each

county of the State. With older adults increasing in sub-

stantial numbers, the provision of appropriate services in

adequate amounts becomes critical. There is a need for an

effective and efficient continuum of services. The continu-

ijm extends from hospital and nursing heme care at one end of

the continuum to such supplementary services as transportation,

meals delivery, and friendly visitors at the other. Because

the situations of older persons change, they should be able

to enter the continuum of services wherever necessary for

whatever service or services are needed for whatever period

of time. Homemaker-hane health aide services must be viewed

as a vital link in the continuum and should be a clearly

delineated service available wherever older North Carolinians

live.



Institutionalization is an extremely expensive service

when one considers the total continuum of services. With

increasing numbers of older adults requiring services, if the

trend of institutionalization continues, the costs to the

counties and the State will be insurmountable. A coordinated

hcmemaker-hane health aide delivery system will deter pre-

mature institutionalization, prevent inappropriate institu-

tionalization, and have the effect of preventing the costly

construction of unnecessary nursing heme beds. The costs to

the counties and State in the provision of homemaker-hone

health aide services are far less per client than expensive

institutional costs. And, most importantly, the quality of

life for our older adults will be far higher if they are

allowed to remain in their own homes, cared for by families

and friends within a familiar community setting.

There are multiple funding sources available to the

counties and State which can be used to pay for services

within the continuum of services. They include federal

funds under Medicare (Title XVIII of the Social Security

Act) , a combination of federal and state funds under Medi-

caid (Title XIX) and Title XX of the Social Security Act,

and, federal and state funds under Title III of the Older ^

Americans Act. These diverse funding sources need to be

coordinated at the local level to obtain the most efficient

and effective use of each. A coordinated homemaker-hcsne
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health aide service system at the local level, possibly

under a single administrative unit, would allow counties to

make the most efficient use of each service dollar and would

permit flexibility in meeting the particular needs of older

adults in each county of North Carolina.

Recognizing that all 100 counties currently have in

place one or another form of in-home service, and recognizing

that all counties already use several sources of funding for

these services, the real issues are quality services pro-

vided as economically as possible. (The full report of this

Task Force is on file with the Committee.)

The Committee feels that, at this time, the most effec-

tive way to implement the findings of the Task Force is

through a Joint Resolution endorsing in-home services to

the aged as a viable and needed alternative to institution-

al care and requesting the Department of Human Resources to

work with county governments to insure that a comprehensive,

efficient system of in-home care is available throughout the

State. (See Appendix J.

)

(8) REQUIREMENT BY AN ACT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY THAT WOULD ALLOW

COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIAL SERVICES TO CHARGE FEES. (See

Appendix K.

)

The second Task Force proposal which the Committee

recommends, is for a bill which would allow county Departments

of Social Services to charge fees on a basis similar to

11



charges made by Health Departments, unless such fees

are prohibited by statute or regulation. Under the pro-

posed legislation the Department of Social Services may

contract with a governmental agency, a private agency or

an individual to render services in exchange for a fee

covering such services, which must be voluntarily rendered

and voluntarily received.

The fee schedule would be recommended by the County

Director of Social Services and approved by the local

Board of Social Services and the Board of County Commission-

ers. Fees would not exceed the cost of the service to the

Department of Social Services and monies received from the

fees would be deposited to the account of the Social

Services Department to be expended for social services

purposes. No individual employee could accept payment for

services rendered in addition to his regular salary.

This bill would allow the Department of Social Services

to recover part of the expense of delivering some services.

Middle and higher income families would benefit because

they would be able to receive and pay for services now

unavailable to them.

(9) THE 1979 GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHOULD INVESTIGATE AND SOLVE

IF POSSIBLE THE PROBLEM IN MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY DETERMINA-

TION KNOWN AS "SPOUSAL DEEMING" .

12



The State requires as a condition of granting Medicaid

assistance to a nursing heme patient, that the patient's

spouse contribute a large part of his/her incane for the

patient's support. This contribution is what is called

deeming. The contribution is deemed available to the

patient without regard to the spouse's actual ability to pay.

Below is one example of how deeming would affect a

hypothet i ca1 couple

.

HYPOTHETICAL FACTS

N is the non-institutionalized spouse who
remains in the home.

I is the institutionalized spouse who has

to move into a nursing home.

N receives a Social Security check of

$3 50.00 each month.

I receives a Social Security check of

$210.00 each month.

DEEMING OF N's INCOME TO I

N is allowed to keep $158.33 for his personal
needs, and he is allowed a $4.00 deduction = $162.33

N's Income $3 50.00

N's Allowance 162.33

Amount "deemed" available $187.66
to support I's medical
care. This amount is known
as the family "contribution".

13



EFFECT ON N

N must give more than 50% of his income
of $3 50.00 to pay for I's care.

N is forced to live on $162.33 each month.

CHOICES FOR N

1. Pay all income except $162.33 to the nursing home
for I's care. Survive maybe.

2. Sign a separation agreement. All deeming will stop
and N will have his income and I will have her income

.

3. Refuse to pay and risk having I evicted from the
nursing heme.

The Secretary of Human Resources is presently investi-

gating options to this situation which will balance fairness

with State budget necessities. There is also a court suit

pending. For these reasons, the Committee recognizes the

problems but thinks more time is needed for a resolution.

Therefore, this matter seems more appropriate for the

attention of the 1979 General Assembly.
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APPENDIX A

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

1977 SESSION (2nd SESSION, 1978)

RATIFIED BILL

BESOLOTIOH | 06

SENATE JOINT RESOLDTIOH 927

A JOINT BESOLOTION TO EXTEND THE STUDY OF THE PHOBIEHS AND NEEDS

OF THE AGING POPOLATION IN NORTH CAROLINA BY THE LEGISLATIVE

RESEARCH COHHISSION, AND TO INCREASE PARTICIPATION ON THE STUDY

COMMITTEE, SO AS TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION'S COMMITTEE ON AGING.

Whereas, the complexities of the problems facing the

aging population in North Carolina in the areas of inflation,

rising taxes, increasing costs of medical care, inadequate

institutional care facilities, insufficient pension income, and

forced early retirement are sizeable and substantial in scope;

and

Whereas, other avenues of approach in solving these

problems are presently being studied by the Executive Branch of

North Carolina State Government and the results of such studies

are not yet available for consideration; and

Whereas, the Legislative Research Commission Study

Committee on the problems of the aging needs additional time in

its deliberations;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate, the House of

Representatives concurring:

Section |. Resolution 86 of the |977 Session Laws is

hereby amended by rewriting the last sentence of Section | to

read as follows:
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••The coBBission shall report to tbe First Session of the |979

General Asseiably. **

Sec. 2. In addition to the current nenbership of the

Coaaittee on Aging o£ the Legislative Research Cooaission, uader

the authority of G.S. 120-30. |0<c) , the Speaker shall appoint two

persons aged 6 or over^ and the President Pro Teapore aball

appoint two persons aged 60 or over.

Sec. 3. This resolution is effective upon ratification.

In the General Asseablj read three times and ratifiied,

this the 1 4th day of June, |978.

JAMES C. GREDM. SR.

Jaaes C. Green

President of the Senate

CARL J. STEWART, JR .

Carl J- Stewart, Jr.

Speaker of the House of Representatives

A-
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APPENDIX B

A JOINT RESOLUTION TO CONTINUE THE WORK OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

COMMISSION'S STUDY ON THE PROBLEMS OF AGING AS BEGUN UNDER

RESOLUTION 86 OF THE 1977 SESSION (1st Session 1977) AS AMENDED

BY RESOLUTION 106 OF THE 1977 SESSION (2nd Session 1978).

Whereas, the aging population in North Carolina

presently constitutes over fourteen percent (14-%) of the total

population and is increasing three times faster than the State

population as a whole; and

Whereas, continued inflation, rising taxes, increasing

costs of medical care, inadequate institutional care facilities,

insufficient pension income, forced early retirement, and lack of

public awareness, have compounded the problems of the elderly;

and

Whereas, because these older citizens have contributed

magnificently to the progress and general well-being of our State

and nation, and it is ovoc concern and desire that their retirement

years be a time of fulfillment rather than frustration; and

Whereas, the Legislative Research Commission Study

Committee on the Problems of Aging Authorized by Resolution 86 of

the 1977 Session, having made two reports, recommends that aging

needs be given additional study time;

Now therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives,

the Senate concurring:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission, as

structured by G.S. 120-50.10 et seq. , shall continue the study

of the entire range of problems and needs of the older adults of

this State and to make specific recommendations to the General

Assembly on how these problems can be satisfactorily solved and
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met by legislative action which is deemed necessary and appropriate.

In its deliberations, the commission shall examine national

trends and programs in other states as well as programs and

priorities in North Carolina. For purposes of this study,

"older adult" is defined as every person who is 60 years of age

or older.

Sec. 2. The membership of the Committee on Aging of

the Legislative Research Commission shall consist of ten members

to be appointed as follows: three senators appointed by the

President Pro Tempore, three representatives appointed by the

Speaker, two persons of sixty years of age or older appointed

by the President Pro Tempore, and two persons of sixty years of

age or older appointed by the Speaker. The Commission shall report

to the 1981 General Assembly and may submit an interim report to

the 1979 General Assembly.

Sec. 5- This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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APPENDIX C

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE BY STATE

AND LOCAL GOVERNING UNITS WITH THE AGE DISCRIMINATION

IN EMPLOYMENT ACT AMENDMENTS OE 1978.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts.

Section 1. G.S. 135-5(a)(2) is rewritten to read:

"(2) A member in service who attains age 70 shall make

timely application for retirement, in accordance with (1)

above, to be effective no later than the first of July

coincident with or next following his 70th birthday: Pro-

vided that, upon the approval of his employer, any member may

be continued in service on a year-to-year basis."

Sec. 2. G.S. 128-27(a)(2) is rewritten to read:

"(2) A member in service who attains age 70 shall make

timely application for retirement, in accordance with (1)

above, to be effective no later than the first of July

coincident with or next following his 70th birthday: Provided

that, upon the approval of his employer, any member may be

continued in service on a year-to-year basis."

Sec. 3. The last sentence of G.S. 126-16 is rewritten

to read:

"This section with respect to equal opportunity as to age

shall be limited to individuals who are at least 40 years of

age but less than 70 years of age."

Sec. 4. G.S. 135-5(1) (6) is amended by changing the

period to a semicolon and adding the following new subdivision;

"(7) After December 31, 1978, and after he has attained

age 70."

Sec. 5. The third paragraph of G.S. 135-5(1), as

enacted by Chapter 561, Session Laws of 1977 is amended by
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deleting the words:

"on or after January 1, 197'^" and inserting in lieu

thereof "on or after January 1, 197'^, "but before January 1,

1979".

Sec. 6. G.S. 128-27(1)(6) is amended hy changing

the period to a semicolon and adding the following new

subdivision:

"(7) After December 31, 1978, and after he has attained

age 70."

Sec. 7. The fourth paragraph of G.S. 128-27(1), as

enacted by Section 7 of Chapter 12'4-0, Session Laws of 1977,

(Second Session 1978), is amended by deleting the words "on

or after January 1, 197'^" and inserting in lieu thereof

"on or after January 1, 197'^, but before January 1, 1979 •"

Sec. 8. G.S. 116-11 is amended by adding a new sub-

division (5a-) to read:

"(5a.) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 135(a)(2)

and G.S. 126-15, the Board of Governors of the University of

North Carolina may by resolution provide that, \intil July 1,

1982, an employee who is serving under a contract of unlimited

tenure (or similar arrangement providing of unlimited tenure)

at a constituent institution of the University of North Carolina

shall retire on July 1, coincident with or next following his

65th birthday, provided that, upon approval of the Board of

Trustees of the constituent institution, an employee may be

continued in service on a year to year basis.

Sec. 9. The amendment made by Section 3 of this act,

as it may affect seniority systems or employee benefit plans
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which require or permit the involuntary retirement of any

individual because of the age of such individual, shall not

apply to employees covered by a collective bargaining agree-

ment, which was in effect on September 1, 1977, and which

was entered into by a labor organization (as defined by

Section 6(d)(4) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1958)

until the termination of such agreement or on January 1, 1980,

whichever occurs first.

Sec. 10. This act is effective Januaiy 1, 1979, and

Section 8 of this act shall expire on July 1, 1982.
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APPENDIX D

Sc;pt<T,iber 8, 19"/3

Hr . \.'. li. lif.iiiblelon, Directo,-

Tcachorr-' cind Strtc ria,-' ! o/ch-s '

Retircjiiint Systcin of llortl; Corolina
Albciiiari a Bui 1 Ji ng

325 V. Sal isljury Street
Raleiuh, .''crth Corel iiij ?76ll

Dear Mr, iiaaib 1 eton:

CC)!NiSULTANT5

AttachcKi to yoLT letter 'S(;f)i.(j;abc:r 1, v-tis a rritMnoranduin from violin L. Allen, Jr.

to liar 1.11, Boylofi in rccjjici to th.

an ocluGrir'J note was rpciuosteci.

ciu.r,(j:; ill lajruJatoty retirement age for which

Mo'^t iri'iiiuiirs retire pricr to ajc 65
such a'^o about cnc-lia-f '."oi'tint

Since trie as5urr:pt iou is la.i'J?. in tli

to oge C^ win retire at iiiji iiine

At t!u' ,/i eat^nt tiine aiu;'li r-; oT lioth tlie Teacherr.' and State Ifnployees' Ret i reiT.:nt

Syst^ra and tlie Local Govern .'i-ntT I Employees' i'^rlircment Syste-ii (.;a/ continue
in f.ervicn after age 6'i on u year to year bu.iis i.pcn a[)provai of their, employers.

b'.it of th 1-je \:ho remain in'r>ervice until
in .'orvicL. for various periods thereafter.
If. valuation thai mci)i!;ers who stay in service

the co:it iniriL ion of inembers in service after
ar,e G'} icsults in a Cj 1 i n to tlic Systcias eat.li ycni- ^ince expected retit.-inent

al lowc.nce payments froii. th^ ; und3 are not beii-q made to these mei-aoers. At ti'.e

pre^itnt tiric if such ;i hr,:( iti-.-r dies in seivite daring !ii5 cont i nja t ion of

employn.ent no lu,..p su.a d.-nth benefit is payable.

Und'^r the propose J 1 i-y i .
1 a t i on ia^;fab_-r? v.'i 1 1 no lonrjer need the approval of

their craployers to reaiaia in service until age 7'J '-'i^ should any such neraber ..

die in servir;e betv^een the aj-?s of (;5 anci 70 t h.e ]v.''.p slit dcatb benefit would'
be [)ayatile. This iiiay cn^-.wui age laore iiie,nij.;i s to reniain in sorvi ce""'Cvhich would
genet ate itior e gains a--> far a- expected retircm'nt allowance [LT/rnents are con-
corr.ed il we continui. the pre:.cnt a.^sumpt ion that all tliose who remain in

service to age 65 will retit>-' at that time. How-vi. r , tliere V'.'ould be a lump
sum deatii bene.vit payable sht-uld such a member die in service b:;':ween the

ages oF 6;,^ and 7O. I'ascd on tlie .Membership of the TciChers' and State Employees'
Ret i reni-jrit System as of December 31, 197/ ^'i'-^ as:-e.-aing rr.embers over age 65
will ccntinue in service I !ie ne;;t year the deciLii h.enef i t rate on a one year
term cost .iiethod v;oell in^ :c!:,e by .01?; of payroll. We would e,;;->ect:, liov.'ever,

that the g'^.ins frcm not r.iving to pay rctiri-nent allowances during the period
incmbers continue in se.vic' alter aje G'j would cover Lh.a death ben
to iliose wiio die in sei'vic- after age 65.

cf i t3 payable
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Mr. W. II. Ilnr.ibleton

Septerobcit- 8, 1972

Page 2

Tlisre wcvjl'l be :j sli'jhl. iniiicdi otc decrease in l!:'3 ml':, paycible. by en.ployers

for iiCfK-r i i::i ol'ner Lh;in \1.2 1 umio •ii,ii dooth benefit if >.;, were; to cxtcuj the
ret I rcinoiit rjiLes to acje 70 on t.!ie baaio of t h'.; C';<;)nr i c-ncc; durincj tlie rDcenL
pa5>t. \l<.' ',;o'ild suggest Lh.it en tiie bc5siD <jf th- nc'Xt experience investigation
this be doi'i^.

If; S'j'.viicii'y , under the proivo'..ed I'egi :^ lot ion w^ w)i!ld expect the cost of the
Reti reiiient Syste'iis to rcMiifi obout tlie :,jni-^ o<- decrease so;:iewliat.

If you have any cjuestiorrj olcjse do not hesitat : to contact us.

Sincc:rely you-'s,

GF.OI^Gi;' a. BUCK COUSULTING ACTUAKIES, illC.

'7-^y/ (J;

Hugh G i 1 "iespie

Consulting Actu-iry

llG:fn.EJ
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CHAI'<!jrG R. DILTS /a'TSCC:! ATFTIS
/ COKr.l.U.TINCl ACru-MJII.'j

fMP^OVrjt LlCNlCPIT <.Or>.r.UI. TAM1 Vj

i '

' A n *. fj T

i:n.Jf^H/-.M.

CTATU UAr-JK UUIUDINO
NORTH CAROLINA 27V01

;>cptfnb(T 13, 1978

Mr. John L, Allen, Jr., Director
F:£'.cal Research Division
Morlh Carolina ULiicral As.'jc-iMy

Lo};:inl.-iLl vc- riui.ld ir.j;

Rale:c,h, North Carolina 27611

Dear .To'in:-

Re: A PJI,!, VD )W. ilK'riT^.ZD AN ACT TO ENSHRI-; CO^tPLlAUCS

DY 3TATF, /AID ).GQ\L COVli;RNl!^C; UNITS WITH THK AGE

digckim}naTj.on ii; L.{]T-ic.n',n<i act y^Jii':NDMf:NTS of 1978.

In rcaponRc to your letters of Au^^iiot 28, 1978, nnd Aug'.iet 30, 1978,

wo hnvi-^ prepare-1 the f ol 1 ov/ln^', rioLc on the above prcporrcd bill.

Tlic Age niscr iininction in L.Tiploynor.t Aot (AD'-YO 1978 ov.cndn^UiLs \/er,c

r.i;',ned into law by rr(>.yi'iont Cnrtcr in A.iril, 1978. 'Ihc ADcLV wao

orJfiinally pc.oecd and signed into In-.; in 1967. Tho 197S crrcjndi.-.'ints

r.iiao tho ci.nid.itory roLir ei;-,ciiL up,o Cro.ii 05 to 70 for employoos of public
tind private, employ er^t , cxccptln); ccrtAin executive-! who wj.ll receive
cci'.'ibir.ed fr.nual r et i.r exor^t beneflto of S27,000 or mc-ru nttr ibr.iable

to einploycr r.o itr i butxona ; tenured university profnsoro until July 1, 1982;

eiKployeca of private, iir.Ti^ with :ov.'er tliin ?0 ci.ployeef; ; and employees
in jobr. for wi>lch a^.Q would be a bona fide occupational rpquirenent,
cuch .1G policemen nnd flxeincn.

The n;,i( rdment .1 arc cffecV.ive J.-\nyary 1, 1979. Thoy do not require
accruil of iurtlur rcMiement benefita, nor do tliey rec;ulr(» 'iJi^iat onvounts

of ln!'urancc or oth.er oiiip] .>y cc beneiita be the Game iis for youTif;fer

eTiplo\ecfi.

Rcsuiationo c.ic-- e;;pcctcd nionicntar lly frosTi the Doparr.mcnt of Labor
or. ,.>.c ADSA r.inGndi.ientn and vill deal with (juer.t icrif. of rctlrenent
benefit accrual avtd on .T.nlnten.jnce of othc e.i.iloyec beneflto.

Vi'irh r'jgfird to the above propooed bill, nccrml of rctircnent benefits
vouid be continued ur,dci the TSuRS arni the LOrJ'.S . There iv no appreciable
incrcare in costs to the Str.ta or to th.c lc)cal ;-',overn'-iiental units for
con!:i.iviins accrual of •(;? ircnicnt loTir-f Itf- un{ic.r tho tu5 oysitcmf] until
Pi;,<^ 70, and there v/ould bo a Ravings froi--: deferring benefit payiT,2nt6

uncil age 70.
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llr. Allo;\ -").- September 13, 1978

Th« coctG of Vlu; dcuh I o-io!" i L \\\ tlio SyctPiii:-. \vom](1 incroisje If c

gcnrr.'il trend to r ot i > ith'mi! .'Jt. rj',(: 70 ch.i'.'elnp:-.

.

Tlie coatti of provJiling a dr:;ith hoMnflL ciL nj.;<; 70 are cTiiproximatoly

557. p.ri-ater than tiie coaLn uX. n^e 6'), ficcor vl i n^', to recent experience.

The fiavings in rieferriiij; j)ayiiient of r ct ir eiiicnt IxMiefity, however, over

the lonj; terT; could b? expected to offset tlie additioi-.al death boi .fit

costs

.

There arc areas in v.-hich additional costc would pcnsibly bo incurred

by crployerfi, but tliey are lu^t in the [)!ovince of the TSERS or thie LGERS

.

The add j^t•ionc.l costs •.•liich inay be iricirred because of the 1978 ADblA

ainondmentr. include the follo\/ing:

1- Added coots to the eir-.ploym. of Eocial security taxerj,

longer vacations, and additional olck leave time for higher potd
older er.iployeec . The ycjur.j;;fr cmployeer. who would othcrv.'iso replace

the older employee;; v/culd liavc lower Qalariet; and fringe benefit
costo. Thene additional coolu tniglit be offset by the greater prodvic tivity

of the more experienced cniijloyee.

2- Tlie added expense of dcvelojiing ond applying effective crtTeria
for retiremorit of liiar^inaily incompetent einploycos prior to age 70.

Plccfce aciviso me if you would 1 ilce to liave a:iy r/Uiltional notes or

inf :i;ut ion. I should be pleased to be \.ire5erit nl ttie neeting on

September 20, 1978, of the Conv.nltt ce on Ap,in;;.

S ipceroly
,

'

/ , «
•

, / . . . / .

Ciiarles R. Dilts
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APPENDIX E

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REMOVE THE MAXIMUM AGE LIMIT

ON DAY-GAEE CENTER EMPLOYEES, SO AS TO IMPLEMENT THE

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION'S

COMMITTEE ON AGING.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 110-91(7)a.l. is amended by deleting

the words "between the ages of 16 and 70 years, inclusive,",

and inserting in lieu thereof the words, "who is at least 16

years of age".

Sec. 2. G.S. 110-91(8) is amended by deleting the

words "
, nor more than 70 years of age".

Sec. 3* This act is effective upon ratification.
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APPENDIX F

A IffiSOLUTION SUPPOETIHG ESTABLISHMENT OF A GEEIATRICS PROGRAM

AT THE UNIVERSITY 01' NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

Whereas, the number of older persons is increasing

dramatically, and

Whereas, older persons have special medical problems

due to the aging process, and

Whereas, new knowledge in the field of geriatrics will

permit the development of worthwhile preventive care programs

as well as increase knowledge about medical problems of the

elderly, and

Whereas, the University of North Carolina School of

Medicine has proposed the establisMient of a gex'iatrics program

v;ith a number 5 priority, and

Whereas, the Division on Health Affairs of the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill has given the proposed program

only its 17th priority, and

Whereas, this committee is concerned that the medical

problems of older persons are not given adequate coiisideration .

in budget planjiing. v
''•

'

Now, therefore, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

COMMISSION'S COMMITTEE ON AGING

Section 1. This committee gives its full support

to a Geriatrics Program at the University of North Carolina

School of Medicine.

Sec. 2. This committee requests that the University

of North Carolina give careful consideration to giving the

geriatrics program a higher priority in its budget proposals.

Sec. 3. Copies of this resolution be sent to UNO

President William Friday and Chancellor N. Ferebee Taylor. F -1





APPENDIX G

WHEREAS the Committee on Aging has examined in its meetings

the critical need of older persons for alternatives to j.nstitu-

tionalization, and

WHEREAS, programs such as Chore Services, Home Health,

Homemaker, Meals, and Adult Day Care enables older persons to

remain in their home and in the community, and

WHEREAS, additional state funding in this area will enable

relief of county budgets, as well as expansion of direct services,

and

WHEREAS, Expansion of these programs can reduce state and

local expenditures for nursing home expenditures in the Medicaid

program, and

WHEREAS the Department of Human Resources has requested from

the Governor and Advisory Budget Commission an expansion budget

of $8,077,636 and $8,301,248 for the fiscal years of the next

biennium in these areas,

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Legislative Research

Commission's Committee on Aging that

Section 1. This committee supports expansion items entitled

"In-Home Services for the elderly, Homemaker Home-Health Aids,

and Nutrition for the elderly, "in the Department of Human Re-

sources' Fiscal Year 80-81 Biennial Expansion requests. Such

requests total $8,077,636 in Fiscal Year 1979-80 and $8,301,248

in Fiscal Year 1980-81.

Section 2. This resolution shall be sent to the Governor and

the Advisory Budget Commission.

Adopted this the 20th day of September, 1978.

Representative Ernest Messer, Senator Joe B. Raynor,
CO-Chairman Co-Chairman
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Appendix H

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT TO EXEMPT EROM GROSS INCOME ON A ONE TIME BASIS GAIN UP

TO $100,000 EROM SALE OR EXCHANGE OF RESIDENCE OE INDIVIDUAL

WHO HAS ATTAINED AGE 55.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 105-l^l(b) is amended by adding

the following new subdivision:

"(21) a. General rule. At the election of the taxpayer,

gross income does not include gain from the sale or exchange of

property if with respect to a sale or exchange of a residence

on or after January 1, 1979-

1. the taxpayer has attained the age of 55 before the

date of such sale or exchange , and

2. during the five-year period ending on the date of

the sale or exchange, such property has been owned

^ and used by the taxpayer as his principal residence

for periods aggregating three years or more.

b. Limitation.

(1) The amount of the gain excluded from gross

income under sub- subdivision a. shall not

exceed one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000).

(2) Sub- subdivision a. shall not apply to any sale

or exchange by the taxpayer if an election by

the taxpayer or his spouse under sub-subdivision

a. with respect to any other sale or exchange is

in effect.
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c. Election. An election under sub-subdivision a. may-

be made or revoked at any time before the expiration of the

period for making a claim for credit or refund if the tax

imposed by this Chapter for the taxable year in which the sale

or exchange occurred, and shall be made or revoked in such

manner as the Secretary of Revenue shall prescribe. In the

case of a taxpayer who is married, an election imder sub-

subdidision a. or a revocation thereof may be made only if his

spouse joins in such election or revocation.

d. Special rules.

(1) For purposes of this subdivision, if

i. property is held by a husband and wife as

tenants by the entirety,

ii. such husband and wife make a joint retiorn

under Section 6013 of the Internal Revenue

Code for the taxable year of the sale or

exchange , and

iii. one spouse satisfies the age, holding, and

use requirements of sub-subdivision a. with

respect to such property, then both husband

and wife shall be treated as satisfying the

age, holding, and use requirements of sub-

subdivision a. with respect to such property.

(2) For purposes of this subdidivision^. if property is

held by a husband and wife as tenants by the

entirety, they shall be treated as one person for
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purpose of determining a gain under this

subdivision. After such gain has been determined,

one-half the gain shall be attributed as income

to each spouse. In order to enjoy the benefits
.

of the election with respect to entirety property,

the husband and wife shall file a combined return.

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, in the case of

an unmarried individual whose spouse is deceased

on the date of the sale or exchange of property,

if

i. the deceases spouse (during the five-year

period ending on the date of the sale or

exchange) satisfied the holding and use re-

quirements of sub-sudivision a. 2. with respect

to the property, and

ii, no election by the deceased spouse under sub-

division a. is in effect with respect to a

prior sale or exchange, then such individual

shall be treated as satisfying the holding and

use requirements of sub-subdivision a. with

respect to the property.

(4) For purposes of this subdivision, if the taxpayer

holds stock as a tenant-stockerholder (as defined

in Section 216 of the Internal Revenue Code) in

a cooperative corporation (as defined in that

section), then

i. the holding requirements of sub-subdivision

a. shall be applied to the holding of the

.stock, and
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ii. the use requirements of sub-division a. shall

be applied to the house or ajartment which the

taxpayer was entitled to occupy as such stock-

holder.

(5) For purposes of this subdivision, the destruction,

theft, seizure, requisition, or condemnation of

property shall be treated as the sale of the

property.

(6) In the case of property only a portion of which,

during the five-year period ending on the date of

the sale or exchange, has been owned and used by

the taxpayer as his principal residence for periods

aggregating three years or more, this subdivision

shall apply with respect to so much of the gain

from the sale or exchange of such property as is

determined, -under regulations prescribed by the

Secretary of Revenue, to be attributable to the

portion of the property so owned and used by the •

taxpayer.

(7) In the case of any sale or exchange, for purposes

of this subdivision;

i. the determination of whether an individual

is married shall be made as of the date of the

sale or exchange , and

ii. an individual legally separated from his

spouse under a decree of divorce or of

separate maintenance shall not be considered

as married.
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(8) In applying G.S. 105-1^.1 (relating to involim-

tary conversions) and G.S. 105-'44-.2 (relating to

sale or exchange of residence), the amoiont

realized from the sale or exchange of property

shall be treated as being the amoiint determined

without regard to this subdivision, reduced by

the amount of gain included in gross income pirr-

suant to an election under this subdivision."

Sec. 2. This act shall become effective for income

tax years beginning on or after January 1, 1979*
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NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES OFFICE
2129 STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27G11

JOHN L ALLEN. JR
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES OFFICER December 4, 197 8

Legislative Services Office
TELEPHONEl 733-7044

The Honorable John R. Gamble, Jr.
LRC Member
LRC Committee on Aqing
P.O. Box 250
Lincolnton, N.C. 28092

Dear Dr. Gamble

At its October 25 meeting the LRC Committee on Aging
decided to recommend to the LRC the adoption of the orovision
in the new Federal Tax bill that allows a once-in-a-lifetime
personal income tax exclusion for up to $100,000 of the
Capital gains from the sale of a principal residence by
taxpayers who are 55 and over. At that time the Committee
directed me to attempt to estimate the reduction in General
Fund revenue that would result from the adoption of such a
provision, effective for the 1979 tax year.

As you recall, T pointed out. at the meeting that the
N.C. Department of Revenue, in the Spring of 1977, estimated
the revenue loss from the adoption of a provision that would
allow a $35,000 exclusion from the basi s used in the cal-
culation of a capital gain at $1.5 million. I have estimated
the revenue loss from the $100,000 exclusion at $3.0 million.
This estimate is based upon the following information:

(1) The Congressional Budget office has estimated that the
expansion of the Federal provision will increase the
Federal loss by approximately 40%.

(2) Estimated personal income tax collections for the 1979-
80 fiscal year will be 37% higher than those that were
estimated for 1977-78 in the Spring of 1977.
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December 4, 197 8

Page #2

(3) Since North Carolina never adopted the older Federal
provision, the proposed legislation would be a completely
new feature and thus the knowledge and utilization of
such a law by elderly taxpayers would be relatively low
the first couple of years.

(4) The price of housing for the elderly, as well as the
income of elderly homeowners in North Carolina, is
much lower than the national average.

(5) The average value of a residence for an elderly person
in North Carolina, as well as their income, is fairly
low.

(6) North Carolina's tax rates are much lower than the
Federal rates.

I hope that this information is helpful to the Committee.

Yours very truly,

^

David F. CrottS

DFC/dab
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Appendix J

A JOINT RESOLUTION ENDORSING IN-HOME SERVICES TO THE AGED AS A

VIABLE AND NEEDED ALTERNATIVE TO INSTITUTIONAL CARE AND REQUEST-

ING THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES TO WORK WITH COUNTY

GOVERNMENTS TO INSURE THAT A COMPREHENSIVE, EFFICIENT SYSTEM

OF IN-HOME CARE IS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE STATE.

Whereas, the General Assembly in Resolution 107, 1977

Session (Second Session, 1978) requested the Department of Human

Resources to study coordination of homemaker home health and

similar services into a homemaker-hcjtie health aide program, and

report to the Legislative Research Commission; and

Whereas, the Legislative Research Commission has received

the report of the Task Force of the Department of Human Resources

in response to the Resolution; and

Whereas, the Task Force on Homemaker-Home Health Aide

Services has determined that in-hcme services to the elderly form

a cost-effective alternative to long-term institutional care for

many elderly citizens; and

Whereas, the Task Force has determined that ccmbined

homemaker and home health aide services represent a desirable and

efficient model for delivering in-home services; and

Whereas, the Task Force has determined that standards

adopted by the National Council for Homemaker-Home Health Aide

Service, Inc., for the provision of these services are reasonable

and would insure quality services; and
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Whereas, the Department of Human Resources administers

or supervises several federal programs which can finance different

portions of a comprehensive homemaker-hcme health aide program;

and

Whereas, primary responsibility for establishing and

operating programs of in-home care for the elderly rests with

county governments; and

Whereas, the Task Force has encouraged development of

such program;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives,

the Senate concurring:

Section 1. The General Assembly endorses in-home

services to the aged as a viable and needed alternative to

institutional care and requests the Department of Human Resources

to work with county governments to insure that a comprehensive,

efficient system of in-hcme care is available throughout the State.

Sec. 2. The Secretary of Human Resources should work

with county governments to insure that homemaker and home health

aide services are available throughout the State.

Further, the Secretary should insure that these services

meet standards established by the National Council for Hcxnemaker-

Home Health Aide Services, Inc.

Further, the Secretary should encourage counties to

coordinate and integrate homemaker and home health aide services,

insuring that no obstacles to such coordination are created by

state agency actions.
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Sec. 3. The Secretary of Human Resources shall report

to the Legislative Research Commission on the progress of imple-

menting this resolution.

Sec. 4. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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Sec. 3. The Secretary of Human Resources shall report

to the Legislative Research Commission on the progress of imple-

menting this resolution.

Sec. 4. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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Appendix K

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR CHARGING OF FEES BY COUNTY DEPARTMENTS

OF SOCIAL SERVICES ON A SIMILAR BASIS AS CHARGED BY HEALTH

DEPARTMENTS

.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The General Statutes are amended by adding

a new section to Chapter 108, as follows:

"§108-15.1 Fees . The County Board of Social Services

is authorized to enter into contracts with any governmental or

private agency, or with any person, whereby the Department of

Social Services agrees to render services to or for such agency

or person in exchange for a fee to cover the cost of rendering

such service. This authority is to be limited to services

voluntarily rendered and voluntarily received, but shall not

apply where the charging of a fee for a particular service is

specifically prohibited by statute or regulation. The fees to be

charged under the authority of this section are to be based upon

a plan recommended by the county director of social services and

approved by the local board of social services and the board of

county commissioners, and in no event is the fee charged to exceed

the cost to the department of social services.

The fees collected under the authority of this sub-

section are to be deposited to the account of the social services

department so that they may be expended for social services purposes

in accordance with the provision of the Local Government
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Budget and Fiscal Control Act. No individual employee is to

receive any ccxnpensation over and above his regular salary as

a result of rendering services for which a fee is charged.

"

Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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